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Ah, yes, the light is burning bright 

I know that You are near.
I’m glad that we are all alone 

Because 1 want to bring,
A letter to your 8avred Heart 

To ask for everything.
“ Now, it some older people 

Me write this little letter,
They'd ttike it, maybe, from my hand 

And try to make it better.
But no one saw me write it, Lord.

I think it’s written right.
But you won’t mind if its spolt wrong, 

Because it's clean and white.
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If: :,iI 11 drop it in Your treasure box 
But kiss it so 'twill speed,

Right up to Heaven to Ycur Heart 
To ask for all we need.

“ And then to make it very sure 
1 11 say a decade too 

To forward quick, this little note 
1 wrote, dear Lord, to You.”
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vigorous, wi h Hood’s Sarsaparilla, the one I 
true blood purifier. VERY LIBERAL OFFERS

Hood's Pillk cure liver ills constipation, 
biliousness, jaundice, sick headache.

ILL NIGH UNTO DEATH.
i

Consult Your Parents. liirl*. An Opportunity to Posse»» 
a beautiful Family Bible 

at a Small Outlay.
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Girls should never forgot for one 
moment that no being on earth takes 
so deep and so true an interest in 
their welfare as does their father and 
mother

\TSjThe Experience of a Lad v Well Known 
In Coatlcook. — .Stricken Wit h La 
Grippe. — Followed b> Pneumonia. 
She Languished For More Than a 
Year. - |>r. Williams’ Pink Pills 
Saved Her When Other Medicines 
Failed. Till 111 BIBLETheir advice springs ever 

from the very soul of a flection, pure 
as the love ol God Himself, and their 
command should be obeyed as the 
command of God. As sins brings its 
inevitable punishment on this earth, 
so disotedience of the parents is sure 
to bo followed by sorrow and other 
shame. A girl may say, in the pride 
of her budding womanhood, that she 
is ol' such an age, and can judge for 
herself,—she may be even guilty of 
irreverence of thinking her parents 
as “ old fashioned " or “ old fogyisb," 
but at such times she knows not" what 
she says. She is blinded and led away 
by the youthful passions ; the parents 
are guided by the soul light in which 
they have enshrined her, and they 
can see the breath of evil—the faintly 
approaching mist of misfortune—that 
steals into the clarified spiritual at
mosphere with which their pure love 
has surrounded her. Let girls honor 
and otey their fathers and their 
mothers and their days will not only 
be long but happy and lead to an 
eternal happiness hereafter. As the 
first glass of whiskey often proves the 
ruin of the boy so too the first deliber
ate disobedience of the girl to her 
parents may load her to ruin and 
misery.
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rFrom L Etoile de l’Est, Coatlcook. Que. f(WITHOUT CLASP.)

Containing the entire Canonical 
Scriptures, according to the decree o* 
the Council of Trent, translated fro» 
the Latin vulgate. Diligently 
pared with the Hebrew, Greek, and 
other editions in divers languages. 
The Old Testament, first published by 
the English College at Douay. A. D. 
1 (KM). The New Testament, by the 
English College at Kheiuis. A. D.; 
1582. lieviseii and corrected accord

The, town ot Averill, Vt., is situated 
about eight miles from Coaticook, 
Que., a ml is the home of Mrs. Ada 
Hartwell, who has many relatives and 
numerous triends in the latter place. 
Mrs. Hartwell has

at con*

mpassed through an 
experience which L'Etoile de l'Est 
thinks worthy of giving the widest 
publicity, as many others may derive 
much benefit therefrom. Mrs. Hart 
well has ever been considerered a 
woman enjoying a healthy constitution 
until about two years ago, when she 
was, like hundreds of others in this 
vicinity, stricken with influenza, or, as 
it is more generally termed, la grippe, 
a disease which carried off

j C

ing to the Clementine edition of the Scriptures, with amotiitiona by the Rev. Dr, 
Challoner, to which is added the History of the Holy Catholic Bible, and Cal met1# 
Illustrated and Explanatory Catholic Dictionary of the Bible, each edited by the 
Rev. Ignatius F. Horetmann, 1>. !>., Professor of Philosophy and Liturgy in tbs 
Theological Seminary of St. Charles Borromeo, Philadelphia, and prepared unde? 
the special sanction of His Grace the Most Rev. .1 as. E. Wood, D.D., Archbishop oi 
Philadelphia. With references, a historical and chronological index, a table of the 
epistles and gospels for all the Sundays and Holy days throughout the year and of 
the most notable feiists in the Roman calendar, and other instructive and devotional 
matters.

many
people iu this town and vicinity, and 
in the case of numerous others left bo 
hind wrecked constitutions. As often 
happens, pneumonia followed the first 
symptoms of la grippe, and Mrs. Hart
well was sick, nigh unto death. The

With elegant steel plates and other appropriate engravings.
This Bible will prove not only useful in every Catholic household, but an orna

ment as well. The size is 12Axl()$x4 inches, weighs 12} pounds, and is beautifully 
bound. For SEVEN DOLLARS (cash to accompany order) we w ill send the Bible 
by express to any part of the Dominion, charges for carriage prepaid; and besides 
will give credit for one year’s subscription of The Catholic Rkcoho. The Bible SCd 
The Record for a year for Seven Dollars. Subscribers who live where there is no ex
press office can have hook forwarded to the one nearest their residence. Ple&rt# 
note that if, on examination, anyone is dissatisfied with the purchase, the hook may 
he returned at our expense, ami the money will he refunded. Bibles siwit&j kt 
these have for years been sold by agents for ten dollars each.
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'i-W'Spoiled Children. THE HOLY BIBLE.A chili left to himself

Ml
bringeth his 

mother to shame. It is a sad thing for 
parents to love their children so much 
as to make everybody else hate them. 
Many children, says a sensible writer, 
form intolerable habits and become ah 
horent to everybody, through the 
weakness and indolence of the mother 
and the indifference of the father. It 
is easier to say yes than persist in re
fusing under protracted whining and 
teasing, and it is easier to overlook in
solent disobedience than to call the cul 
prit to account and insist upon repara 
tion for the offence. But the inability 
to say no, and the neglect of requiring 
works of practical repentance after his 
evil doing mean ultimate ruin to the 
child. Lesser offences are overlooked 
in the same weak way—slovenliness of 
speech, slang that is unpardonable and 
nearly as reprehensible as profanity ; 
slipshod pronunciation and defective 
English. All these could be corrected 
and radically cured with a little per 
sistence. The same is true of bad 
manners at table, of thoughtlessness 
and incivility everywhere, which will 
easily become fixed habits. Certain 
people have a practice of sneering at 
refinment as it is exemplified iu good 
manners. They are ignorant of the 
fact that, aside from the good morals, 
no other one quality has so much to do 
with failure or success in life as good 
manners. If you want your children 
to be blessed and to be a blessing in 
the world, trim and restrain them. 
Teach them and control them in the 
fear of God. They will rise up and 
call you blessed by and by, and will 
thank you for making them what they 
are.

A SMALLER EDITIONi V

Translated from the Latin vulgate. Neatly hound in cloth. Size 10x7x2, and 
weighs 3 pounds 0 ounces. This book will he sent to any address on same condi
tions as the larger edition, for Four Dollars, and a year’s credit given on subscripticD 
to The Catholic Reman.

it is always better to send remittances by money order, but when cash is et nl 
the letter should in every case be registered.

Address THOMAS COFFEY. Catholic Record Office, London, Ont.
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Alir.E TO HIDE WITHOUT FATIGUE.

best of medical aid was summoned, 
and Mrs. Hartwell was saved from 
what seemed to her friends imminent 
death, but when convalescence came, 
she remained deprived of her appetite, 
extremely weak, and ill constant 
danger of a relapse, and all her physic 
ians could do could not bring about 
her former condition of health. Num
erous medicines were tried, but to no 
avail ; she was weak, dispirited and 
despaired of again enjoying her form
er vigor and health. For a whole 
year alter her attack of pneumonia she 
continued to languish in this state. 
At last one day her husband purchased 
a few boxes of Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills. He had read ol the many cures 
wrought by this wonderful medicine, 
but procured them, he says, for his 
wife iu order to be able to say “ we 
have tried all, " rather than from 
strong faith iu them. To please her 
husband Mrs. Hartwell willingly con 
sentod to take the Pink Pills, and 
great was her surprise and that of lier 
husband, when, after taking three 
boxes she was able to take a short ride 
without feeling any fatigue, 
wisely resolved to continue the treat
ment, and before long found that she 
had regained her old-time strength, 
and she declared that she owes her re
covery entirely to Dr. Williams' Pink 
Pills. Last winter Mrs. Hartwell felt 
a slight recurrence of her former 
weakness and again resorted to Pink 
Pills, since which time she has not had 
a day 's illness.

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills have 
more potent influence on the blood and 
nerves than any other known medi
cine, and speedily restore the bloom of 
health to pallid cheeks. Pink Pills cure 
when all other medicines fail. Sold by 
all dealers or sent by mail at 50 cents 
a box or six boxes for $2 50, by ad
dressing the Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
Co., Brockvillo, Ont, nr Schenectady, 
N. V, Refuse all substitutes alleged 
to be 11 just as good.”
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Kirill Berks’ Trip Specially (’«mliivtvd from lloiilreal ilarvli îMli 
hark I» 11 out real, $500, all Impenses liivliidvd.

Marvli 25tli ami four tlaya al Lonnies ; ten «lays, including Holy Week, in 
Rome, where Pilgrimage ends.

Visiting the dilièrent places of interval in Northern Italy, Switzerland and
France.

Three days in Paris, three days in London, thence via the Cathedral Route to 
Edinburgh and Glasgow, where Anchor or Allan Line steamer will he taken for 
New York or Montreal, at option of passenger.

Those wishing to prolong their stay in England, Ireland or Scotland may <lo so, 
as return tickets will he good for one year.

Berths may he reserved until 1st January, 1891», on payment of $10 deposit.
For further particulars address,

JER. COFFEY,
11 Mullins Street,

MONTREAL
The tient Pitts. — Mr. VVm. \ andorvoort, 

Sydney Crossing, < hit , writes : “ We have
been using i'armelee’s Pills, and find them 
by far the best Pills we ever used. For Deli
cate Hud Debilitated Constitutions these Pills 
act like a charm. Taken in small doses, the 
ofleet is both a tonic and a stimulant, mildly 
exciting the secretions ot the body, giving 
tone and vigor.

Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator has 
the largest sale of any i-imilar preparation 
sold iu Canada. It always gives satisfaction 
by restoring health to the little folk.

It is only necessary to rea«l the testimt n 
ials to he convinced that Holloway’s Corn 
Cure is unequalled for the removal of corns, 
warts, etc. It is a complete extinguisher.

FOR $1.00.

The CATHOLICS (IF SCOTLANDShe

tin- Extinction of (fie Hler- 
i.V in I'm »il tlie Death «*( Hi.shoo 
rut hers In is.r,j.

From 1 and 

Van
By the Late Lamented .En las Me Don ki.l 

Dawson, i.L. D., F. It. s.
and Ills Time;'* 

the British Colon- 
re I g i.t y

I Margaret “ Ht. VIn- 
Last Defi-nder of Jeni- 

mlnion Day;” ” Tim North- 
W< s Territory and British Columbia,”

The historical sketches which imtk<‘ tin 
this very Interesting volume of <mhi pages 
appeared from week to week In t he pages of 
Tm; Catholic Kkoiu. a n-w years ago. 
Willi I lie assurance that It will prove a val- 
nab> acquisition, not alone to persons of 
Scottish origin, but to the many admirers 
of Its gifted author, wo have much pleasure 
in announcing that we are now prepared to 
furnish a limited number of copies of “ The 
Catholics oi Scotland” at the very low rato 

eti, charges :or carriage prepaid.

A Cardinal in Gaol.
Anthor of *' Lius IX.

dures 
in poral

ipe ” Mulct) in all 
ut «le Paul ‘ The 

Do

'* L'd ters and Le
les;........me Ten
Lope ” Mateo

When the late Cardinal Molchers, 
then Archbishop of Cologne, was in 
1874 hurried off from his palace by 
Commissary Klose and a guard of 
soldiers and police, and marched 
through the dense crowds, numbering 
over 10,000, of his Catholic subjects, 
reciting the rosary and singing hymns 
as they accompanied him, he was in
terred in the prison of the Klingel- 
putz ; then he was placed in a vast 
common room, with some thirty con
victs of all kinds, thieves, forgers, in
cendiaries, etc. All slept and worked 
together, their occupation being 
the making of straw-bottomed chairs. 
The Archbishop's name was inscribed 
in the register as “ Paul Melchers, 
straw-plaitcr," and during all his so
journ in prison he was officially known 
by this designation.

Hi imprisonment, however, was like 
a mission for his fellow prisoners. 
They voluntarily divided among them
selves the daily task of work of the 
illustrious confessor of the faith, while 
he in turn devoted himself to instruct
ing, advising and converting the many 
unfortunates who gladly listened tu his 
preaching. Rarely has a prison wit
nessed such scenes as passed during 
those eight months in the Cologne gaol, 
and the convicts who had the good for
tune to be fellow prisoners of the future 
Cardinal carried away an indelible im
pression of the time spent in his com 
pany. The whole episode reads like a 
chapter out of the persecutions of the 
early Church of Japan.
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CANDLEMAS.
Moulded Bees Wax [.Candles, iè.rira 

S/a l iât hand'\la<te B’a.< Candles made in 1,
2, 3, 4, (J and 8 to lb.

Stearic Wax Candles
3, 1 and 0 to the pound.

Paraffine Wax Candles

of «1.0(1 one 
Address,

TIIOS. COFFEY, 
Catholic Record Office,

London, Out.

Pictorial Lives of the SaintiWax Touches Unbleached 
Wax Tapers

0,8,10, D. |G and 20 to the pound.
Paschal Candles 

Plain or artistically decorated.
Incense, Floats, Oil, etc. 

Mission Supplies.

unfortunate The Catholic Record jr One Year
For $3.00.Cod-liver oil suggests 

consumption, which is al
most unfortunate.

Its best use is before you 
fear consumption ; when 
you begin to get thin, weak, 
run down ; then is the pru
dent time to begin to take 
care, and the best way to 
take care is to supply the 
system with needed fat and 
strength. Scott’s Emulsion

Th» Pictorial Given or Ihe Hulnts contain* 
Reflections lor Every Day In Ihe Year. 'In* 
book Is complied iron, " hullur'» Lives” and 
other approved sources, to which are added 
Lives ot ttie American Haints, recently 
placed on the Calendar lor the United Wales 
by special petition or the Third Plenary 
* "Unc.lt ol Baltimore ; and also the I,lyes of 
the Saints Canonised in ISKl by Ills Ifnllnesa 
Pope Leu Xlit. Eiilt*'d by John (Jllmary 
Hhea, LL.t*. With a heaufllui IronlIsplooe

Wl.on ordering please stale Sthe," II us\nv!on?.HUARmVnllyUhomid^!2

Who is to give the mission. V.x,.\a rllV *'• Greatly admired by our Holy
r ailier, Lope I.co X III., who went his special 

About how man v families will attend. blessing to the publishers ; and approved bv 
. . forty Archbishops amt Bishops. *

The day tho mission opens. The above work will he sent to any of our
How the goods have to bo shipped to roraCyear'’s,subVùptioi"0onlTHKlCATHoLIro 

reach sately. Rkcord, on receipt of Three Dollars. We
------------- will In all cases prepay carriage,

a. & J. SADLIER & CO.

Catholic Missions supplied with l'rayer 
Books, Beads, and all articles of Catho
lic devotion.

of coil-liver oil, with'hypo- 
phosphites, will bring back 
plumpness to those who 
have lost it, and make 

WpBTet/an^BeTeongh^a ?.trenS?h where raw cod-
coldi. These ill» attack the weak and run liver Oil would be a burden 
down system. They can find no foothold , ,<
where the Idood is kept pure, itch and full of Scott is Bow»,,Mkvllf*, Ont. \oc and Si oo
vitality, the appetite good and digestion

CONCORDIA VINEYARDS
SANDWICH, ONT.

ERNEST 6ÏRAD0T * OOJ
Altar Wine a Npeelally.

Our Altar Wine is extensively need and 
recommended by the Clergy, and onr Clare#Hons* îll1t.œ«n,r0r*Wy wîth lhe b*rt •- 

For prices and Info

Lubllshcrs, Booksellers and Rta 
ners,Church Ornaments, Vestmcuts, 
Statuary and Religious Articles,

1668 Notre Dame HU I 115 Church HU
MONTREAL. I TORONTO.

Catholic
tio

Make Yourself Strong.

POST & HOLMES,
ARCHITECTS.

es—Rooms28 and 28, Manning 
King sU west, Toronto. Also In the 

Qerrle Block, Wh ltby.
A. A. Post, R. ▲. A. W.

Offlc
rmatlon address,

B. GIRADOT A CO.
Bandwleh, QwHHolme

.
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JANUARY 2’, IW.’r., 1806,

ÏIVB-MÏMUTE SERMONS. OUR BOYS AM) GIRLS.
Third Sunday After Eplpliauy.

Getting Acquainted.

1 got acquainted very quick 
With Teddy Brown when he 

Moved in the house across the htreet, 
The nearest one you see.

I climbed and sat upon a post 
To look, and so did he.

1 stared and stared across at him, 
And he stared back at mo.

c ■MIRACLES.
As the Gospel of to day relates one 

of the miracles our Lord performed, 1 
am led to say a few words about tnir 
actes as used in evidence of the truth 
of the Divine doctrine ot Jesus Christ. 
Certainly our Lord appealed to miracles 
sometimes as proof that He had Divine 
power, but that was by no means the 
rule, The miracle of changing water 
into wine was performed for no such 
purpose. Ou other occasions He bade 
those whom Ho healed to say nothing 
about it. And St. Matthew expressly 
said that the reason why He wraught 
not many miracles among those who 
knew Him best was because of their 
unbelief : the very reason we would 
think why lie ought to have worked 
miracles before their eyes so as to oblige 
them to believe in Him And St. John 
also intimates that our Lord did not 
place much reliance upon belief that 
only depended upon miracles ; for he 
says, “ Many believed, seeing the 
signs that He did. But Jesus did not 
trust Himself to) them, for He knew 
what was in man." If we read the 
Gospels attentively we shall see that it 
was true then, as it has been all through 
the history of Christianity, that the 
triumph of His Divine truth has not 
been due to miracles, but rather in 
spite of them. If there was then, or has 
been since, anything which the world 
hates to learn of, and obstinately re
fuses to credit, it is a miracle.

“ The idea of God or any messenger 
from God pretending to do thing 
man cannot understand ! Don't I 
know nature well enough to know that 
even if God made it He cannot change 
it ? To believe in miracles I would 
have to acknowledge God knows what 
1 cannot know.” That is the way men 
think, if they do not speak out their 
thoughts quite so plainly. There have 
always been miracles, plenty of them, 
enough to convert the whole world to 
Christianity if that were the means in
tended by Almighty God to bring about 
conviction and conversion. A 
convinced against his will is of the same 
opinion still ; and miracles convince 
men against their will—the will of 
their proud, self conceited, rebellious 
heart. They see them plainly as you 
and I do, but they icon't believe them.
The triumph of our Lord's holy relig 
ion, therefore, has not been due to 
miracles of healing. These are the 
thingsunbelievers hate,as they doevery 
other sign of Christ that demands their 
submission. But what conquers the 
world despite itself is Love and the 
sacrifices that it makes. They cannot 
standout against the sight of our Lord's 
love, even unto death, nor gazs upon 
the love of those who through all gen
erations have taken His place, and 
spoken, prayed, preached, suffered, 
and died in His name, without being 
won to belief.

So, my brethren, if you are anxious 
to convert anj body to our holy faith, 
never mind about miracles ; and do 
not be astonished if they pc oh pooh 
arguments as strong as the reasoning 
of St. Thomas. Go and show them a 
little of the unselfish, charitable, self- 
denying, suffering love of Christ. Let 
them see how sweet spoken and kind 
you are to the poor, how patient you 
are in affliction, how nobly you conquer 
your passions for God's love, and resist 
temptations to drink and steal and 
gratify desires of the flesh. Did I say 
never mind about miracles ? I make a 
mistake. For if you do what I have 
iust told you, I am inclined to think 
some of you will be doing as great 
miracle as there is on record. You 
that are stingy, give freely. You that 
dislike the poor, go and servo them.
You that are complaining of God's pro 
vidence, submit to your lot like a man 
and a Christian. You that are a 
drunkard, take the pledge and keep it.
You that arc living like a beast, get 
honorably married and live chaste.
You that have hands getting hot for 
ht il with ill gotten money, make full 
restitution. These will be miracles- 
miracles of grace ; and against such 
miracles unbelief neven will have any 
argument, or power to resist either 
conviction or conversion. And then 
you can say to the unbeliever : If you 
will not believe in the Catholic religion 
for its truth’s sake, look at rae, and 
believe it for the work it can do. It 
can bring a sinner beck to God, and 
that is a greater miracle than raising 
a dead man to life.

Realize the influence of early impres
sions, and never refuse your daughter 
the confidence she seeks, nor your son 
the words of sympathy he craves.
Give to the boy all the information, 
advice and sympathy he needs, but 
give to the girl your confidence and 
affection. “ Look for the opening 
heart and you will surely find tho 
budding flowers. ” In the heart of the 
daughter who confides everything 
to her mother no trace of evil 
lurks. A girl is naturally full 
of affection, and she longs to open her 
heart to mother and bo her friend.
But if the mother once shows, by tho 
slightest word or action, that this con
fidence is under-valued or unsought, it 
will quickly be withdrawn, and, hence
forth, in the quiet working of your 
hearts and lives, you will be to each 
other as strangers.

What a pity ! The most beautiful, 
tie between you broken, never, per
haps, to be mended. And all becauso 
of tho rude laugh or unkind remark 

, which treated lightly the things held 
sacred in another’s heart!

" Speak gentle words, for
The blessings they impart !

How oft they fall (as manna fell)
_______ On some nigh fainting heart!”

* Look out for colds at this season. Keep
If yourself well and strong by taking Iicod's
1 Sarsaparilla, the great tonic .and blood puri- "
1 fier,

UAL;
I » posed lie wanted me to speak.

1 thought I’d try and sue.
I saul " Hullo !” to Teddy Br 

He said “ llsllu !” to me.

ERY CATS.

Exchange.t and Enter
ic Family. " bat it Utile tilrl 1)1.1,

A good many years ago a little girl 
oi twelve years of ago was passing an 
old brick prison in the city of Chicago 
on her way to school, when she 
hand beckoning from behind a cell 
window and heard a weary voice ask
ing her to please biiug him something 
to read.

For many weeks after she went to the 
prison every Sunday, carrying the poor 
prisoner a book to read from her father’s 
library. At last one day she was called 
to his death bed.

“Little girl,” said he, “ you have 
«aved ray soul : promise me that you 
will do all your life for the poor people 
in prison what you have done for me.”

The little girl promised, and she has 
kept her promise. Linda Gilbert has 
been all her life tho steadfast friend of 
tho prisoner. She has established good 
libraries in many prisons, and visited 
and helped hundreds of prisoners ; and 
of the great number of whom she has 
helped six hundred are now, to her 
knowledge, leading honest lives, 
i’risoners from all parts of the country 
know and love her name, and surely 
the God of prisoners must look upon her 
work with interest.

And all this because a little girl 
heard and heeded the call to help a 
suffering soul !
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(Hrls Everybody Likes.
You have undoubtedly met disagree 

able girls, who without doing any
thing especially spiteful or mean, have 
impressed you as girls to avoid, 
have you ever met the girl that 
as well as everybody else, likes '/ You 
are unfortuuate if' you have not met 
her.

heel,” “Grcate- 
Hath,” ‘‘Tho 

i and Eleanor, *
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It will bo

you,

She is the girl who is not “too bright 
and good ” to be able to find joy and 
pleasure all over the world.

She is the girl who appreciates the 
fact that she cannot always have the 
first choice of everything in the world.

She is the girl who is not sg ^restive, 
and does not find joy in inciting ag
gressive people.

She is the girl who never causes pain 
with a thoughtless tongue.

She is the girl who, whether it is 
warm or cold, clear or stormy, finds no 
fault with the weather.

She is the girl who, when you invite 
her to any place, compliments you by 
looking her best.

She is the girl who makes this world 
a pleasant place because she is so 
pleasant herself.

And, by and by, when you come to 
think of it, isn't she the girl who 
makes you feel she likes you, and, 
therefore, you like her ?

Five Cents,
us,

you will get 
liât is nect-s- 

25c. in vostage 
>rth double the 

It will find it

Il t

London, Ont.
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URAL MEANS
UNO HEALTHY. 
FRESHING.

CROYDON ENGLAND

To-Morrow,

BY FANNIE MERRILL.

m I hurt my friend tc-day with careless words 
I saw the foolish arrow rankle sore 
I did not heed to soothe the pain away,
But laughed and sang and jested' yet the 

more.
To morrow I will sue with humble mien 
Her pardon. I will bring at early dawning, 
l'ale dew, drenched roses, from tho hedges
And she will smile upon me in tho morning.
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The morning came in robes of shivering 
grey ;

Fell from her heavy eyelids teardrops cold 
Upon dead, white roses, as they lay 
Upon the dead, white face and hair of gold, 
A sound of bitter anguish tilled the air ;
An anguish hopeless in its great despair,
“ Too late ! rl oo late ! All life I’d give to 

borrow
Tho hours from then until his fatal morrow. " 

—Young Eagle.
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Learn to Wovk.
No young man can make a success 

in life unless he works. He cannot 
loaf around street corners and saloons 
without deteriorating. He must learn 
a trade, or do some honest work 
before he knows it, he will be a chronic 
loafer, despised «by all with whom he 
comes in contact.

Do something, no matter how small, 
and do it well, and you will eventually 
find yourself climbing the ladder of 
success. There are many obstacles to 
overcome, but toil, grit and endurance 
will overcome them all. Help yourself, 
and God and good men will help you.

About Birthday».
A lonely woman, one who was bear

ing patiently a great sorrow, surprised 
a friend one day by saying, “Come 
with me next Tuesday, it is my birth
day, and I want you to help me cele
brate it. ” “ Why should she care to
celebrate her birthday ?" thought the 
friend. But the next week she learned, 
for tho sorrowful one wont loaded with 
gifts to an institution in which she 
took a keen interest, 
one to be glad that I was born,” said 
she, and that is the noblest, best and 
happiest thought that can come to us 
on our birthdays. It is pleasant to be 
remembered and to receive presents, 
but whether surrounded with love or 
suffering from neglect, which is more 
often thoughtlessness than intention, 
we can make tome one happier because 
we were born.
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i a; The Child’s Petition, 

BY M. If.

She stole into the church alone, 
With shy and timid grace,

A little child with wondrous eyes 
And dimpled, smiling face.

1 come to see You, dearest Lord, 
Sweet Jesus, are You here ?
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